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Two men were arrested yes-
terday in Calloway County on
bquor charges, aceordiro to in-
formation received from the
sheriffs office.
Buel Stroud was arrested
portly after 3:00 yesterday aft-
Anoon. He was charged with
having whiskey for sale in a dry
option county. The sheriff said
that at uhe time of his arrest.
Stroud had six pints of gin and
two Milts of whiskey in his
possession.
Stroud posted an Appearance
bond of troo afid 'wee iteeteeee
to conic :before Judge Rayburn
next Monday morning for trial.
*The arrest was made by the
sheriffs office. Charles Adams,
alcohol agent for the state, was
present at the time of arrest.
Elbert Garland was also at-
rested yesterday, and charged
with selling and possession of
liquor, said the sheriff. When
searched Garland was found to
have two pints of moonshine
whiskey. according to Sheriff
tiAubblefield.
Garland was still in the coun-
ty jail his morning pending his
hearing before Judge Rayburn
today.
Weather
Report I1) tatted ll ek... I peeve, at tonal
Kentucky weather Synopsis:
Kentucky Weather Synopeis:
The cold front that was- over
Kentucky early Friday morning
moved rapidly eastward In the
last 24 hours and this morning
was lying along the Atlantic
Coast A high over Missouri will
rove eastward and by Sunday
forning should be centered over
eastern Kentucky of ,Vest Vir-
ginia. Showers were general over
the state Friday rnoning but by
afternoon skies were clearing
througout most of the state. With
the high in Missouri influencing
the weather in Kentucky, temper-
atures should be rather cool to-
day and tonight with frost indi-
cated for most sectims of the
'gate tonight. However, as the
Nigh moves eastward, a modera-
tion in temperatures will take
place with warmer readings idi-
cated for Sunday. Skies will be
clear to partly cloudy and there
will be no precipetion for the
next 48 hours.
Winds will subside today and
tonight.
Outlook for Monday—Partly
cloudy and a little warmer.
ee 'Regional Forecaster
All sections of Kentucky—Sun-
ny and cool today, high 82 to 67.
Fair and cold with scattered frost
tonight, low 33 to 39. Sunday
mostly sunny and a little wormer,
high 88 to 73.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Relative humidity was high
Friday morning, but had dropped
to 20 to 30 per cent in the after-
noon, giving good curing weather
ler burley for the day. Dry air
over the state today will result
In low humidity today, and low
temperatures tonight. If there is
uncured tobacco in the barn, fires
should be sleeted tonight to keep










Patients admitted from Wed-
nesday 9;00 a m. to Friday 9:30
a m. Claude F. Hale, Rt. 6; Fran-
cis A. Wilkerson, 503 Vine; Mrs.
Walter Denfip and baby girl. Rt.
6. Benton; Mrs. Walker Cathey,
Rt. 5, Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Bren-
da Miller, Woods Hall; Mrs.
Charles Knight and baby boy,
611 Poplar St.. Benton; R. L.
Overcast. Hazel; Clarence J. Smo-
thers, Locust St., Benton; Mrs.
Mollie Kurtz, Hardin, Mrs. Kirk
Pool, 807 Olive; Mrs. James Mor-
ris, 305 No. 7th.; Mrs. Rexie
Stalls and baby boy, 1108 Vine
W.; WM Marilee_ Frances Easter,
301 Ifta.*eh.; Mrs. 'F 'H. et greet
407 No. 12th.; Lonnie Loans
Greene, 401 Elm St.; Master Al-
len Beane, 308 So. 13th.; Master
Steve Lynn King, 501 No. 5th.;
Mrs. Calvin Milby and baby boy,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Edward Maness and
baby girl. Dexter.
Patients dismissed from Wed-
nesday 9700 a. m. to Friday 9:30
a. m.
Mrs. Leslie LaFever, 3:05 No.
12th.; Louis Butler, Rt. 1, Almo;
Mrs. George Neal. 310 Olds Ave.,
Lansing, Mich.; Miss Linda Sue
Cogdell, 708 So, 3rd; Mrs. Jerry
Darnell, Rt. 1, Benton; and baby
girl Darnell.; Mrs. Thomas Wilson
and baby boy Wilson, Rt. 3;
Master Paul Ray Outland. 812
Broad St.; Mrs. Linda Young,
Dexter; Hoffman Swann, 728
Vine; Mrs. Wayne Bruce and
baby girl. Rt. 1, Lynnville; Mrs.
Harold Hill and baby bey, Rt. 3;
Claude F. Haleeitt. 6; Mrs. Char-
les Smith and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Benton; Miss Brenda Miller,
Woods Hall; 'Mrs. Guy Simmons,
423 So. 9th
TV CAUSES FIRES
NEW YORK (UPI) — Fire
Commissioner Edward Cana-
nagh blamed television' Sunday
for at lade, part of a 90 per cent
increase in kitchen fires this
year Cavanagh said most of
them occur between five and
seven in the evening. He sug-
gested cooks keep -their eyes on




Calloway County won four 4-
H District Project Champions,
six blue ribbons, two red ribbons
and one white ribbon. Each of
these club members were County
Prpject Champions.
The District Project Champions
are: Sandra Bedwell — Clothing;
Donna Ruth Grogan — Canning;
Lorna Ross — Yard Improvement;
Annette Palmer Jones was hon-
ored as District 'Tobacco winner
for 1957.
Those selected County Project
Champions and %veining blue rib-
bons at Districtt were; Janet
Like — Juruor Leadership; Eva
McCallort — Frozen Foods; Don-
na Ruth Grogan — Housekeeping;
Sander Smith — Beef.
Those County Project Cham-
pions winning red ribtens at
District were: Janet Like —
Good Grooming and Barthela Jo
Wrather — Room Improvement.
County Profect Champion win-
ning white ribbon at District
Was Joe Green — Entomology.
Special project winner was
Nancy Bazzell in Health. This
record will be judged at State
level.
This District 4-H Achievement
was held at McCracken Court-
house at Paducah on Thursday
evening at 4:00 p. m. Here the
County Project Champions from
nine counties, Livingston, Graves,
Carlisle, Fulton, Hickman. and
Marshall, McCracken, Ballard,
Carlisle, Fulton, Hickman and'
Calloway, met to compete onl
the district basis. These 4-H
Club cotinty champions were
guests at inner of the Paducah
Chember• of Commerce. Mr. Con-
rad • Feltner, District 4-H Club
leader, and Miss Margaret Gulley,
District 4-PH Club leader, assisted
In judging the ree-ords and in-
terviewing the county champions.
SOUND SLEEPER
ROME (UPI) — A non-stop
horn wakened nearly everyone
in the neighborhood. The police
they summoned found Francesco
Pomo. 43, fart asleep against




Are ordiance was passed last
night in a call meeting of the
Murray City Council setting up
an Airport Board and naming
the three memebers of the board
to represent the city. Such ac-
tion has alreday been taken by
the Fiscal Court and three mem-
bers to represent the county have
been named.
The six men board, will in the
language of the ordiance "estab-
lish. construct, maintain, operate
and control" the airport which
at the present time is a project
of this Chamber of Commerce.
The three members represent-
ing the county are Bill Thur-
man. Verne Kyle, and Buford
Hurt. The three members re-
presenting the city are George
Hart, Glen Doran and Hugh Oak-
ley.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce has raised about eight
thousand dollars of an estimated
twenty thosuand which will be
needed to purchase land and to
construct a strip 2800 feet long.
Efforts are continuing by the
body to raise the full amount.
In other action by the city
council last night, Mayor Ellis
teported that he had decided
against vetoing the motion which
called for meters on the parking
lot to be different priced meters.
He had previously expressed a
desire for those meters next to
the street, in the municipal lot,
,o the street, in the shrdluhrdlw
to be five cents an hour, the
same as the•street meters.
A second reading of the ord-
inance relating to loading zones
on the square and prohibiting
double parking of trucks for the
purpose of unloading, was held
and the ordinance is now law.
MOON ROCKET IS FIRED
EARLY TODAY ; SUCCESS
Statistics
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
('UPI) —Vital statistics of to-
day's moon rocket:
Total, height: 88.1 feet.
Total weight: 52.2 tons.
First stage; Standard Air Force
Thor intermediate range ballistic
missile; .weight, more than 50
tons; thrust, approximately 150,-
000 pounds; liquid fuel.
Second stage: Modified Van-
guard second stage as used in
Thor-Able tests with addition of
eight in rockets. Liquid fuel
ignites automatically on contact
with oxidizer; weight, more than
two tons; thrust, about 7,500
pounds.
Third stage: Advanced, Van-
guard third-itage; solid Mil en-
gine; stage together with payload
covered by streamlined nose cov-
er to be jettisoned after second
stage separation; weight, more
than 400 pounds; thrust, about
2.500 pounds.
Payload: Contains solid pro-
pellant "terminal" rocket termed
the fourth stage by the Air
Force in' nose to brake vehicle
when approaches lunar gravity;
instrumentation package contains
batteries, telemetry. ion chamber
to measure raditinn, and elec-
tronic scanner Telemetry in-
cludes measurement at meteorite
density, earth and moon mag-
netic fields and thrust chamber
of terminal rocket to determine
If it fires; weight of Payload 55
pounds: weight of instruments.
25 pounds; thrust of terminal
rocket. 3.000 pounds. '
Proclamation
WHEREAS the U.S. Oil ind-
ustry stands on the threshold of
completing a century of service
to the American people, and
WHEREAS its first 99 years
exeimplify steadfast adherence to
the basic principles of our de-
mocracy: liberty of the indivi-
dual, equality of opportunity; and
freedom of competitive enter-
prise, and
WHEREAS its pioneering spirit
has contributed to the prosperity
of the people and the security of
the nation, and
WHEREAS the men and worn-
ets oil are anticipating the
economic and social challenges
that they must meet in order to
endow our children and our chil-
dren's children with an even
better way of life. and
WHEREAS the week of Octob-
er 12 to 18, inclusive, has been
designated as Oil Progress Week,
a rieriod during which the mil-
lien and three-quarters oil men
and women will give firsthand
repr;rts to their fellow towns-
people on t•heir progress and
hopes for the future.
NOW, THEREFORE, WE, Hol-
mes Ellis, Mayor, City of Murray
and Waylon Rayburn. Jud ge.
Calloway County, do hereby' pro-
claim the week of October 12-18
inclusive. Callnway County Oil
Progress Week and do commend
to the attention of the citizens of
our community, the many and
varied contributions of oilmen
and oil companies to our in-
creasingly higher standards of
living, to the enrichment of our
future.
TN wsTrross THEREOF. WE
have hereunto set our hands and
caused the seal of City of Mur-





WASHINGTON UPI — Post-
master General Arthur E Sum-
meefield Proposed Monday a 17 1
per cent increase in fourth-class
parcel post and catolog rates to
put the service on a paying basis.
e
Civitan Club Rocket Is Now Proceeding At
Being Formed
In Murray 25,000 m. p. h. Toward Its  Goal
Will Take Two And One-Half
Days To Reach The Moon
An organizational ciinner meet-
ing given by the Cadiz Civitan
Club at the Kentucky Colonel
Thursday night was well receiv-
ed locally and a club was es-
tablished in 'Murray to be known
as the Murray Civitan Club. "
Civitan is a national organiza-
tion composed of business and
professional men working to-
gether toward the improvement
of their city and community and
gets its name from the Latin
word. Civitas, which means cite
iaenship.
James Guest, Lt. Governor of
the Valley District which in-
cludes parts of Illinois. Kentucky
and Tennessee presided at the
meeting Thursday night which
opened with prayer by Bro. T. A.
Thacker
Another meeting is planned
this Thursday night at the Ken-
tucky Colonel by the Murray
Civitans for the election of of-
ficers. At this meeting einal plans
will be made for "charter night."
To form a new Civitan club it Is
necessary to have a charter
membership of twenty-five. The
Murray group already has six-
teen such members and will ac-
cept a nureber of others on
"charter night" The wives of
the Civitans will be invited to
attend this meeting.
Charter members of the Mur-
ray Civitans are Bro. T. A.
Thacker. W. 0. Presson, Dr. Ja-
mes M. Bern. James M. Coleman,
Jirn Davenoort. Aubrey P. Wile
enighbv. William I Johnson,
John L. Williams,- Bill Parker,
Weedrow Rickman. James A.
Parker Walter Stallons. Thome
.Tories 'Richard C. Denton. Cohen
Stubblefield and Mefferd James.
Cub Pack 145
Is Organized
Cub Park 145 met on Thursday
eventnr we the Carter School and
completed organization for the
coming Cub Scree year.
Officers elected for this year
are as follows: institutional re-
presentative. Arlo Sprenger: com-
mittee chairmitn. Norman Hale;
Cubmaster, John Sammons: as-
sistant Raphael Jones; secretary
Earl Douglas; activities. Edward
F Brunner; publicity, Carl Fort-
net; achievement. Lester Nanney.
Four dens were organized with
the following accepting positions
as den mothers. Den 1. Mrs. Tip
Miller: Den 2. Mrs Charles Tut-
tle, Den 3, Mrs. Norman Hale;
Deli 4, Mrs. Jack Ward.
There was a good turnout of
parents and cub scouters, with




Dr. Edward Brunner discussed
"Guidance With A Meaning" at
the monthly meeting of the Mur-
ray High School Parent-Teechers
Association in the Auditorium
Thursday night.
By giving an example, Dr.
Brumer showed the audience
what guidance means and the
audience then participated in a
discussion.
Russell Johnson, chairman, pre-
sided. H. J. Bryan gave the De-
votional.
Superintendent W. Z. Carter
presented the new tax levy for
the benefit of Douglas High School
and the organization approved
the levy.
Hostesses for the meeting were:
Mr and Mrs. Fred Workman,
Mr and Mrs Audrey Roberts
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steele.
LETTER To EDITOR1




Speaking on behalf of Murray
Chapter of Junior Chamber of
Commerce, I would like to thank
you for the wonderful publicity
and tournament coverage you
gave the Murray Jaycee Invita-
tional.
We feel that the tournament







Mrs. Charlene Jones, died
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock
at her home at 207 South3rd
street after a two weeks illness.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Fayette Jones, 207 S. 3rd
street; two daughters, Mrs. Juan-
ita Jones, Murray Mrs. Roberta
Jones, Detroit, Mich; Joe Jones,
Knoxville, Tenn.. James Jones,
Jackson, Mo., Cletus Junes, Jop-
pa. Ill; three sisters. Mrs. Lola
Henderson, RFD 1, Almo, Mrs.
Tyline Burchett, Detroit Mich;
one half sister. Mrs Bert Dunn,
Paducah; three brothers, Tip Tuc-
ker. Alm°, Ky.. Kelly Tucker,
Hardin, Ky Allie Tucker. Hardin,
Ky., and seven grandchildren..
The funeral will be conducted
Sunday, October 12th at the
Unity Presbyterian Church in
Marshall Coounty 4 two o'clock
with Rev. Eura Mathis and Rev.
Joe Gardner.
Friends may call at the home
until the funeral hours The Fil-
beck and Cann funeral home_ of





Rev. William Spearman, as-
sistant pastor at the First Pres-
byterian Church for the past two
and one-half years in Salem,
Ohtb, has accepted the pastorate
at t he College Presbyterian
Church here- in Murray.
He will assume his duties here
On October 15 and will be ac-
compjanied by his wife Sylvia
and infant eon, Steven. •
Rev. Spearman is a native of
Oklahoma and received is educe-
tip from Oklahoma University,
North Texas Agricultural College,
Southern Methodist University,
Central State College in Edmund
and the Princeton Theologioal
Seminary. He also studied at
Hokkaido College in Japan.
He served nine months in the
Air Force, two years in the Navy
and five years in the Army Na-
tional Guard., with two years in
Korea.
Rev. Spearman succeeds Rev.
Orval Austin who resigned his
pastorate here recently.
JOBLESS INCREASE
LONDON UPI — Unemploy-
mentin Britian jumped 30.000
to 476,000 between Aug. 11 and
Sept. 15, the Labor Ministry an-
nounced today. The total.. in-
cluded 60,000 "temporarily') un-
employed.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
— An American rocket
maned "Plioneer" escaped the
clutch of earth's gravity today
in the first (Tee flight through
space and sped on toward a
rendezvous with the moon.
Pioneer, launched majestically
by the Air Force from Cape
Canaveral at 4:42 a.m. e.d.t. was
performing almost exactly ac-
cording to plan. All three main
stages fired successfully. This
hurled a 75-pound payload out
into the void on its fantastic
lunar mission
It snould reach the vicinity
of the moon in 2.6 days from
launching If it obtains the de-
sired orbit around it. "it would
stay . ve:thie OM* gaiters of the
moon for at least seven days,"
the Defense Department said.
One hour after launching. it
was announced the payload had
broken free of the earth's gravity
pull and was streaking through
space •
Tracked Around Globe
Five big stations across the
globe and nine minitrack sta-
tions were t racking Pioneer.
Their data was fueneled to the
space technology lakeratory in
California for reduction to show
Just where Pioneer was headed.
The Pentagon said the first
official report on the rocket's
position in its flight to the moon
would be made about'noen, e.d.t.
Dr. Robert Bennett of the STL,
on the scene at Cape Canaveral,
said it was hoped to get a geed
"fix" on the payload by about
1:30 p.m. e.d.t.
At Jedrell Bank. England, sci-
entists ar a giant radio-telescope
r,eported that at 8 am. e.d.t. the
Moon rocket was about 30,000
napes above the earth's surface.
- The 'main objectives of the
meorsehnot were:
I. To get the rocket payload
out of the earth's gravitational
field This was agnimplished, and
was an historic achievement. It
is the first -time man es known
to have overcome the earth's
gravity with an object in space.
. To Collect Data
2. To . collect scientific data
during the; 221 000 flight to the
moon — and around it, if orbit
;s achieved
To control the rocket so
that the scientific payload will
reach the vicinity of the moon,
peetehLy within 50.000 miles.
4. To achieve proper powered
flieht performance of the rocket.
5 To put the payload in orbit
around the moon, with rem, lirtg
scientific benefits.
Several things could happen
when Pioneer reaches the vi-
cinity of the moon — if it does.
It could go into orbit around
the moon, caught by the moon's
gravitation. It could score a di-
toct hit on the mon. Or it could
score a near, or not so near,
miss and %sander into space.
This was a crowning day of
eriurnph for the Air Force and
for missile men everywhere. For
even if Pioneer did not reach
the moon, it had achieved one
of the major breakehroughs in
space research.
Some 120 reporters and photo-
graphers applauded Maj. Gen,
Donald N Yates, commander of
!he missile testecenter here, when
he appeared for a news corifer-
ence with test directors two
hours after the shoot.
Initial Firing Failed
Two months ago Yates and
other Air Force officials had to
fate up to the press corps after,
a mon rocket blew up 10 miles
and 77 seconds from the launch-
ing point.
Officials revealed that addi-
tional instruments have been in-
stalled in Pioneer to measure
radioactivity along the entire
course of the journey to the
moon.-
The total weight of the in-
struments is 30 pounds, compar-
ed to 25 pounds is the lunar
robot the Air Force attempted
unsuccessfuliy to launch on Aug.
17. The overall weight of the
payload ya• 84 pounds, but this
was reduce 4 ee :5 Pounds when
vernier rockets on 'he payload
Itself were fired at 800 miles to
stabilize it.
A scanning device to take an
electronic picture of - the back
side of the moon's magnetic field
was retained.
The Pentagon said the moon
satellite was thoroughly steriliz-
ed teeth chemicals and radiation
befOre the firing to avoid con-
taminating the moon if it should
strike it.
The hoped-for moon satellite
was reported to be broadcasting
on frequencies of 108 and 10113013
megacycles. the same used by
'he Vanguard and Explorer earth
satellites.
Riasembies Top e
The Pentagon said the hIsiofic
Pioneer "resembles a huge top."
It said the robot, 35 inches
long and 29 inches in diameter,
is rotating at a rate rd 200 revo-
lutions a minute.
Small "spin" rockets were fir-
ed by remote *control a fete
minutes after the. launching to
set 'up the stabilizes. rotati9n.
The most important remaining
etReation will be the firing by
remote control of the "retro-
rocket", when the robot is near-
be the moon.
- . Dr Abe Silverstein. director nf
space development- of the new
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration which has over-
all control of 'he project. tole
reporters that theeflight wes • a
success in that "each component
worked as expected."
He said all three rocket stages
worked._ the verniers were tired
successfully _en the payload_ and
the spin rockets also functioned
to send the package on a bar-
reling path.
-But Dr. Louis Dunn. president
of the space technology lab.
injected one note of caution. He
said the first stage "programmed
high." that is. did not begin its
northeastern turn quite as early
as it should have.
Speeds At 25,000 MPH
As a result, he said, the pay-
load did not achieve the maxi-
mum escape velocity expected.
The rocket had been aimed to
break free of the earth's gravi-
tational 'grip at about 25.000
miles an hour.
If Pioneer continues on course.
its ultimate success will hinge
largely on whether it receives
a signal from an engineer in
Hilo, Hawaii, to fire 'he small
reverse rocket that it is hoped
will ease the satellite into an
orbit of the moon. This impulse
also could be sent fern Cape
Continued on Page Four
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
In your patience' possess ye your souls.
Luke 21:19.
In times of persecution and great trials this was
by no means easy Luk's had shared with Paul 'some
of his hardships Paul could sing hymns in prison be-
cause he had seen the risen Christ on the Damascas
P fl
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11!00 a. !n. to 1:00 p.m. tot Church Hour
11
Compare before you buy!
-LYON FULL SIZE, tor a 30*OFFICE DESK
• Recessed handles for sleek, smooth beauty.
• Streamlined, full-width drawer fronts.
• Large file drawer con be used 'W Ii bottom
position — oil drawers intercharilliable.
• Heavy duty. 'sway linoleum top is trimmed wials
beveled stainless steel.
• Attractive, harmonizing gray enamel finish.
• Completely welded construction.
• Sturdy, skid-type base.
• Adjustable feet for leveling.








The Murray H.gh Tigers dis-
played their best offensive show-
ing of the year as they rolled
over :he Bowling Green Purples
39-6 'before a chilly Homecoming
crowd at Ty Holland Stadium
last night.
The Tigers opened with seven
points in the first quarter, 36 in
tho second plod, and climaxed
..e-oh six in the third period as
o battle of reserves in the
.irth quarter mw neither team
tss the dastble strip.
Joe Bob Brewer added 21
:ats to his years total which
•-s him in first place in the
nference's top scorers Ronnie
Thristopher scored twice for the
lt.gers and Billy Ropperud
caught a 40 yard pass from Jerry
Henry for the other touchdown.
Brower also termed in an un-
believable record on the ground
as he picked up 289 yards in 16
tries and only carried the ball
two times, during !he final half.
The Tigers scored first early
in the first perihd on a 72 yard
march with Brewer leading !he
parade with runs of 13, 20, 13.
17. and 4 yards. Brewer's kick
wa 5 good. '
When the second period got
-.der way the Tigers all but
-.d !he game. On the third play
the period Chtistopher ran
rough the entire Bowling
-een team for Murray's 13th ,
int with 10:30 showing on the
.ek. Brewer's kick was block-
After the Murray kickoff the[
Purples drove 54 yards for their
pnly score of the night which
 made 'he I:erre 13-6 which was
 a$ close as the visitors were all
night
Two minutes later Brewer out
ran the Bowling Green !earn for
4111 y a rd s and Murray's 19th.
Point. This time Brewer chose.
to run lie conversion lover and
did • so without anyone laying a,,..
-nd on him. -- • .,
AVer an eschgnee of punt
' Henry- went back .and found
KoPmerud all alone for a 46 yard
touchd 0A-n pass and again Ilskw -
er kicked the extra point.
After this it looked for a time
:ike Murray would not score any
m we before the half. However
the Tiger' !noir !he ball on down-,
' 'n the Bowling Green 32 -la the
' nal .minute and a half of the
-,alt and marched on in for th.
re with Christopher going the
f.nal 12 yards. So Murray led
33-6 at the end of the half.
The' only. threat !he Tiger,
'71 ad e in the second half wii.
--...d-asay in the third quarte:
ohen Breseericlimaxed a 82 yaro
:rive with a 40 yard run aro
oe einly 'score of the second
:ialf. .
The fourth' quarter was played
m -,stly in the middle on the
`..ekl as both. coaches cleared
:neir benches. Final score. Mur-
I
ray- 39 Bowling Green O.
The Horneelning queen who
was crowned before thOgarrec
was Miry Leslie Erwin. Pat











buttermilk will flow like char-
oagne at the dedicart. ,r1 of a
new Sw.annah River bridge flex:
Wednesday.
Th• hi-Aga • will :be cristened





One of the major insurance companies who has had
representation in Mayfield, Murray and surrounding
territory for the past 25 years is interested in contacting
an ambitious man who aspires to an income well into
fi‘''e figures, enjoy a lot of freedom, no debit to collect,
but have a lot of business transferred to him for renewal
commission and an adequate finance plan until establish-
ed in the business. This is an unusual opportunity for an
ambitious person who really ,wants to get ahead and be
able to command the respect and admiration of his
friends and neighbors. Please write P.O. Box 328,
Paducah. Ky., giving age, employment for past five
years and family statiig
: ye
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Oscar Bernard "Bodie"' Tabers, age 95, was found
dead in his room this morning at 7:30 a.m. at the Beale
Hotel, lie was found by Julius Sharpe, manager of the
hotel.
William Nold McElrath, son of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
M. McElrath, 1315 West Main Street, Murray, Ky., has
enrolled in the School of Theology of the Southern Bap-
tist Theological Siminary, Louisville. Kentucky.
t Sam Hudgins has been made manager of the LarryKerley Company, according to an announcement today byLarry Kerley, owner of the concern,
Four score and fourteen years have passed in the life
cif Mrs. Kate Rose who celebrated her ninety-fourth
birthday at the home of he daughter, Mrs. Cyrus Linn,
on Olive Boulevard Thursday.
The new A&P Tea Company grocery will open here
aext Thursday, according to an announcement madde to-
day by John Workman, manager of the new store. The
firm will be located at the corner of South Third and
Main Streets.
Windsor Tripp, well known to many in the county,
will head the produce department of the store.
JENNIFER JONES AND ROCK HUDSON clew in Eeriest Hem-
ingway's "A Fareevel To Arms" in CinemaSceipe and Tattlopi-
color starting Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.
P'ElEBLO, Celo. ( UPI )• —Water
caused a $20 fire in Mrs. Joseph
Caps' automobile. A gallon of
distilled water on the back seat
focussed the sun's rays onto the
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SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
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* Pine Mt. Statc Park, Pineville
* Carter Gaves State Park, Olive Hill
* Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
* General Butler State Park, Carrollton
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John T. and Tommye D. Taylor, President and
Vice-Pres. of Taylor Motor Company, are very pleased
to announce that Grayson McClure has joined them and
Clayton Pritchard in the new and used car department of
Taylor Motors.
Grayson, with approximately twenty years experi-
ence in the automotive industry is widely known and
respected for his ability in the automotive field. He has
dealt with used cars extensively and, with a partner, had
..the Studebaker dealership for a number of years.
Grayson cordially invites all of his friends and
former customers to visit him in his new location.
your visits and your business will be sincerely appreciat-
ed. LAMM
WE ARE ALSO HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE
TAYLOR MOTORS IS THE NEW
STUDEBAKER
DEALER
For Expert Auto Service
See Robert (Bob) Bazzell, service manager at
Taylor's for twelve years, and he guarantees sat-
isfaction.
SEE THE '59 DODGE NOW ON DISPLAY AT
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.














Each of these cars is
a star in its own
right.
Elegant styling is fea-
tured in each car and
the price range is vari-
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MOWING MACHINE for 8N
Ford Tractoi: See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Green Plain or phone
1FW -1. 10-NC
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
Sturm winaows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 16 months to pay.
Hume Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
10-14-C
CASE TRACTOR, VA1 with
si&le ,bar!'s;cid condition. Phone
146-330. 10-11C
ObilE7 ROOM HOME North 6th,
it room apartment and 3 room
apartment. Price $5500. One 5
room home North 13th St., nice
lot 65 x 120, priced $3700 has
electric heat. Jones and Tatum,
106 Gatlin Building, phone 78.
10-11C
B 6 OWNER, 3 bedroom brick
house, four years old Vs mile
from college on Coldwater Road,
plenty of closets, large utility
and garage. Phone 1917. 10-13C
4 GRADE COWS, all bred; 5
bred heifers to freshen in Jan-
uary; 7 bull calvee. Also a four
wheel trailer or will trade for
yellow corn. B. IL Elkins, phone
643427. 10-13P
ROUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. "Call
737-M-4. 40-18P
TRACTOR WAGON, In good
condition. See Equal Williams,
or call him at.1474. 10-11C
FORD PikekUP bush and bog
disk. ew 0000 pound electric
sheer wagon. $120.25. Vinson
Tractor Co. Phone 2.264. Cadiz
Road. 10-11C
ONE DUO-THERM On... Rester
with blower, in excellent con-
dition. Also one Crosley Shel-
vador refrigerator, lime Maytag
washer with square alurninum
tub, one apartment size Westing-
house electric stove. See Bill
Miller, RFD 2 or Phone 950-R-4.
10-11C
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1.04
acre lot on beautiful Sled d
Creek, overloking Ky. Lake and
dam, 1.8 miles from Ky. Daan
Village. Ideal for permanent liv-
ing. All conveniences and serv-
ices of •city living, paved road.
811,500, Financing, can be ar-
ranged. Richard Durrett, 106 N.
14th, Ph. 1345-W, 10-11P
FITOST & FOUND
LAST: Man's 1956 Murray State
College Ring, size 13, blue stone.
Initials P. H. M. If found please
call 361-M or 2094. Reward.
10-4
2 BRED ANGUS COWS, 10
Angus cows anik calves, 30 bred
Hereford cows, 40 small steer
calves, 20 small heifer calves.
.1 W. Ward, Hickman, Kentucky,
phone 2186 or 2017. 10-13C
LOST OR STRAYED: Toy Man-
chester puppy, black with brown
markings. About 12 inches high.
Name "Pepper." Reward. Phone
17974 or 2183 1408 Poplar.
10-13P
WANMD
ONE OF THE MAJOR Insurance
companies who has had repre-
sentation In Mayfield, Murray
and surrounding territory for the
past 25 years is interested in
contacting an ambitious m an
who aspires to an income well
into five figures, vide* a lot off
freedom, no debit to collect, but
have a lot of 'business transferred
to ,than for renewal commission
and an adequate finance plan
until established in the 'business.
This is an unusual opportunity
for an ambitious person who
really wants to get aihead and be
able to command the respect and
admiration of his friends and
neighbors. Please write P. 0.
Box 928, Paducah, Ky., giving
age, employment for vast five
years and tinnily statue. Trc
R11DER TO California to share
expenses and driving. October 20,
1958. Contact Dean Kelley or
cell 14244. 10-142
EFOR RENT
MODERN , FURNISHED Apart-
ment. Electric heat. Phone 739.
10-11P
TIER= 0100M tAFIARTMENT.
UNfurnishtti. 430.60 407 North
16th. W. E. Carter, Phone 379-J.
10-13C
HELP WANTED  Ii
WOMAN FOR PART time house
work. Phone 700. 10-13C
W it 1 1' Italic 11141Mell i you glad that. Bat 7" '
had terse weak children. Knownag  
Paul a wanderlust and worried over looked at Tam Rettig- -190iT7
what might happen to the children, had to belt you, son. But you'd0, •• young curter Eiessets went along
Paul s haphalarl trek by covered
er.,...n from Illinois Into the South-
w.,.?
one day in hostile Indian couatry
La North Texas. Elizabeth realizes
they are lout. Paul. rather than .4-
nit this. announces that they have
erri,ed at hie chosen spot Within •
Beek he completes a aod hut there.
• casalry unit led by Lieut. Harry
Sutler comes upon It—to Butler's de-
it. for he bed become Elizaketke•
dnurer when te *WM MUM/a at
I 
tamp Supply. ice ladle... naar-by.
utler leaves his peesoaal funs and a
supply of &manumit ion with Paul when
the tro..p MIS to ride oft
01 Then bet Masterson and Pat Garrett
er
Oren them. After lb. two men leans,
vine ;sneers-by. They warn Paul
hat hi. my home la smack in the
anger. ma path of • buffalo run, but
Paul r.1,tin•trly rhoonns not to be
Paul nets out alone for Adobe Wall,
to replerumh the wood suppiy he neg.
level when he chose hfs settlement
mute At duek, wind, and rain drive
him b, the Kround for 'Metter Then.
?drone buffalo stampeding acmes the
fp i rh,:: .tiowardd,ahiTin,ofPa.ulharuaietelsonaway
brew-
ire. Flat Masters°, and Pat Garrett
feentirlrIclres. 'teeing the Steno 
tern bark to the netties' hut.'. ..
.eai . CHAP'TER 8
--
•
W!",, l'a.1 Re! ir wit. 4d he "..'N'olliernore.'' Masterson Said He
1NHOLSTERTNGI both of his
il•-/ pistols, Bat Matiterson shot
the four pack horses so that they
fell near the 'edge of the pit,
making a bulwark behind which
he and Fat Garrett could crouch.
They were desperate men, made
so by the circumstances, but
brave men because they stood
their ground. Garrett crouched
down beside Mastereon and cool-
. ly, carefully laid out his rows of
oe'rine cartridges.
•• . Masterson and Gerrett waited
until the range closed and the
thunder turned deafening, then
began to fire, but the sound was
completely lost Both the men
*
knew buffalo and their staminah and a heart shot at a hundred and
fifty yards was good for a sev-
enty yard run before the animal
dropped. And drop they did, a
few at first, then more, until a,
11, stumbling block of buffalo bodies
began to build.
The miracle wedge of bodies
grew and the buffalo parted into
two waves then, passing on each
side. Still Masterson end Garrett
continued to flee, toward the
sides, building a wall around
them.
Elizabeth had no idea how long
the men had fired into the herd;
hours at leapt, and still there was
no let up, no pause in the wild
stampede. The children clapped
their hands over their ears and
buried their faces in the dirt an
they could not see the animals
plunge on.
Toward evening the last of the
herd passed, leaving the memory
and terror of the run burned in
each of them. When Pat Garrett
worried off a chew of tobacco,
his hands were shaking and he
did not seem a bit ashamed of it
"Lucky for us," he said. "that
el. we only caught the stragglin'
outer fringe of the main herd."
Elizabeth stared at him. "You
mean, there were more?"
"I don't guess there were more
than six or seven thousand in
that herd," (Jarrett said. "Would
have sure been killed If you'd run
off."
The thought sobered the boy,
snubbed his anger, yet it remained
strong in his eyes Masterson
put his hand on Torn Rettig's
shoulder. "Son, we're going to.
have to look the truth in the face
now, and it won't be easy. fig-
ure that herd, be the math part
of It, passed east of here. Your
pa was out there, and I don't
count his chances too good for
surviving it."
"You're lying," Tom Rettig
said. Tears formed in his eyes.
"You let my pa die."
-There was nothing Mr Mas-
terson could do," Elisabeth said.
Grief had its own unreasonable
way with the boy: he refused to
understand. "You could have
found him and helped itim like
you did us!"
Masterson looked at him, his
dark eyes kind. 'It's hard to un-
derstand now, but you've got
get the truth of it straight in
your mind." He blew out • long
breath when he saw that he was
not getting anywhere. He gave
hie attention, to FOliabett. "Adobe
Walls is closest, but there's no
doctor there, (Ur best bet Is
camp Supply, but it's five days
walking."
"I'll manage it," she said.
"Don't worry about me."
"A gal like you I sure wouldn't
worry about," Masterson said,
smiling. "You're plenty game,
Elizabeth."
"What about my pa?" Toth
Rettig asked. The girls watched,
wide-eyed, not speaking.
Masterson and Garrett ex-
changed glances, then Masterson
said, "Son, I told you that you
got to face the truth. Now unless
your pa dug himself a hole, he's
dead. And I kind of figure your
pa was the kind who'd !ewe his
head. In that case, there ain't no
we in lookin' for him. No use
at all."
The girls began to whimper.
acknowledging that their father
was dead. Tom Rettig eyed tut
Masterwn with a stony capes.-
non. 'Toil could have saved
him." he said.
"No he couldn't," Garrett said.
"You got to undendand that"
The boy was not listening. 'You
didn't like my pa because he
wouldn't swallow everything you
said. That's why you let him die.
I loved him and you're Froth' zo
pay for what you done someday."
Masterson looked at the worn
tips of his boots. "Boy, I'm sorry
you feel that way. I'm sorry be-
cause you're wrong."
o m!" Elizabeth snapped.
"You've said enough!" Hie eit-
preeslon was pinched and she was
unsteady on her feet, yet she
seemed determined to nettle the
Issue. "'Too want to be • man,
Tom, then take this like one."
The boy shook his head. "I'm
not a man yet, but when I get
to be one, I'm going to carry a
gun" His iced *yea settled oft




that this particular spot along the
Mustang Creek was lost to tier;
she woold not corne back to It.
AU of her things were gone, and
the rotting carcasses of buffalo
and horses would make habuntson
within two miles of the place =-
possible.
They walked until midnight
and then camped on the pratrha
"How's the arm?" Maltereola
asked Elizabeth.
"It hurts like blue blasee,'• she
said, "but it'll be all right."
"We're going to make it right
Elizabeth."
The way he said It, flat out,
like a statement, made her smile
-When ri1113 left for adobe
Walls," Elisabeth said, "I lad a
feeling that something was going
to happen. And thee when the
wind started to blow, I knew I
had been right." She raised net
hapd to the leather thong about
her neck and pulled &be the
front of her dress a small leather
bag. "I thought tO grab the
money. Lucky 1 did because
everything else is smashed."
"I know It. ain't any Ct pay
business," Masterson said, "but
have you got enough there to get
you to Peoria?"
"I have nearly a hundred dol-
lars," she said. "That isn't much,
I.. it?"
"It'll take you to this Max
fella." Masterson said.
Elizabeth Rettig leaned forward
and rested her chin on bar knee.
"I've been thinking about it and
I can't figure out what's best. If
I went back to Pieria, I'd only
have Max Ludke when I got there.
"And Max would say, I told you
so, and I wouldn't like that. But
If 1 stay here, I'll have leas than
a hundred dollars to Garry me
through."
"You really thinking seriously
about going back to Mustang
Creek ?" He asked it solemnly, as
though the answer might be quite
important.
"I wouldn't go back to the
crossing," she said "Maybe that
place you Mid, where there were
cottonwoods."
-That'll right smack dab pn the
cattle trail," Masterson said. "Why
don't you settle In Dodge? I
reckon you could find decent
work there."
"How Ironic," she said, "Paul
anti 1 argued about not settliag
in town. Mr. Madtermon, I don't
know about town now. U Tom
felt differently—hrou know—I'd
consider [lodge City, but Tom's
kind of sick, Mr. Maaterson. Sick
in his heart, and In his thinking
I want him where he can get
dlOse to the earth, aot breathe
the dust man hail ettrred Up In
town."
She lay back, her arm resting
on her stomach, and in spite e
her belief to the contrary, her




FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES — Rid your home of rats,
mice, roaches and termitees, call
Sant Kelley, liceosed & insured.
Phone 441. TI'
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
reaerdati/ve now living In Murray
For sales, serve or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-81 or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TFC
NOT RESPONSIBLE for bills
present or future unless signed
by Mr or Mrs. W. T. SdeKstel.
10-13P
PIANOS AND CaRGANiS-- Rob-
ert Fortune Piano tuner with
25 years professional experience
is direct factory authorized deal-
er in Story and Clark Pianos
and Lowery Organs, Show rooms
at 1019 Chickasaw Road in Paris,
Tenn., are open every Wednes-
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Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative Tabers Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-23C
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-6-9361, 11-18C
WILL IX' WASHING and iron-
ing in my home. Call 1723, 405
North 3rd, 10-141'
FucTiottrsALy
CAITTLE SALE — Comp ete
persal sale of the Robert and
J. W. Young herd of Registered
Hereford Cattle consisting of 81
head to be sold at AUCTION at
the Murray Livestock Company
on Tuesday, October 14, at 1
p.m. Coi.e, heifers, heifer calves,
PAGE THBER
steer calves and bulls will be.
included in this sale. If you are
interested In some good cattle,
here is your oppertunity. All top
quality cattle and if it were not
for sickness this fine herd of
cattle would not be offered for
sale. Cattle may be seen at the
Young farm before sale date.
10-11P
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
_ 
Invitation To Bid
The City of Murray invites sealed bids for the applica-
tion of tar, asphalt and crushed limestone for surfacing
the City parking lot (Beale property) containing ap-
proximately 2500 square yards of surface in the City of
Murray. Specifications and materials required per
square yard are as follows:
One-Half Gallon Refined Tar - RT-2
Four-Tenths Gallons R.S. 2 Asphalt
Thirty Pounds Crushed Limestone No. 7
Three-Tenths Gallops R.S. 2 Asphalt '
Twenty Five Pounds Crushed Limestone No. 9
The materials listed above must be applied in the order listed. After
each application the Lot is to be rolled.
The City of Murray will deliver the crushed limestone to the job site
Lod Bidder will apply same.
The Bidder will furnish all other materials and equipment and work
will be done under the general supervision of City Employees. Work-
manship must meet usually accepted standards,
Bid forms may be obtained from the City Clerk at the City Hall,
Murray, Kentucky. Bids will be opened at 1:00 p.m. October 13,
1958, in the City Clerk's office.
NAN.CT
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
%H #e • Vet.
OCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, October 13th .,1 Commerce will ap-
The Euzehan Class of the First • pear before the meeting with a
Baptist Church will meet in the propcsltion for the chapter.
home of Mrs. Leon Collie at Hostenes, Mrs. E. S. Ferguson,
seven o'clock in the evening. :Mrs. Hale Purdorn and Mrs. D.
Group One will be in charge. 'F. hfcConell.
• • • • Al! members are urged to at-
The Business Guild of' the I tend.
First Christian C'hurah will, meet
• •in the home of Mrs. Delvin 
• •
Langston at seven - thirty p.m.,. Thursday. October 16th
Co-hostess will be Mrs. William The Home department of the
Van Meter. • Woman's Club voll meet at 1
- • . . le:clock in the afternoon at .the
The Bethany Sunday School club house for a pot luck lunch-
class of the First Baptist Church . eon. Mrs. Noel Melugin is pro-
will meet in the home of Mrs. ' grant chairman. Hostesses are
August 'Wilson at seven in the alesdarres 0. B. Boone, C. 0.
evening. Group one will be in Bondman:, Oliver Cherry. H. C.
charge. Corn. Nix Crawford. and August
The Altar Society of St. Leo's Wilson.
Cadiolic Church will meet in the
• • • •hczne of Mrs. John Shroat at ..
eight p.m. I Mr. and Mrs. Amos Chambers
presented• • • • . f Detroit. Mich., arrived :n
The Sigma department of the Murray Monday for several days
Woman's club will meet at the with relatives. and friends. Coffee and cake was
club house at seven-thirty pm. • • • • the close of :he program by
Local talent will be featured on Friday, October 17th hostess, Mrs. Jerry Scales
the program. Hostesses wi.1 az The Wadssboro Homemakers
Mesdames Roy Starks, Allen Mc- club will meet in the home cf
Coy. Tip leller, and Ben Treys- Mrs. Monroe Michell at :en in
than. the morning.
Tuesday. October 14 • • • •
The Murray Star Chapter No. Monday, October 20th
433 OES will rtieet at seven- The Toastmistress club
thirty in the ever:Eng E the meet at six pm, for a dinner
mwonic hall. program at the Woman's Club
• • • • , rouse.
Wednesday, October 15th • • • •
The J. N. Chapter of the Unit- i Tuesday, October 21at
ed Daughlers tre Oonde deracy The Christian Women's Fel-
will have their meeting a: the wship - of ths First Christian
Murray Electric Building at 6:00 Church will have a meeting in
for a pot-luck dinner, the church at 9:30 in the morn-





G: up Three of the Christian
Women's Fellowship met Thurs-
day evening in the parlor of the
First Christian Church at 7:30j
'Mrs. Maurice Crass. Jr., chair-
man, presided.
A short business meeting was
conducted a n d announcements
were made. Mrs Coleman Mc-
Kee!. service chairman, reported
on the college student dinner
held recently.




The Wesleyan Circle of the
Firs: Methodist Church met
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the
31 hall of the church. Hoe-
'es were Mrs. Bin Barker and
Mr-. Ace McReynolds.
Mrs. Julian Evans. chairman,
presided at the business session.
Mrs. Max Carman was pro-
gram leader and gave a book
study of the first chapter of
Isaiah. Mrs. Barker presented
- he second chapter.
Miss Lillian Tate read a poem
from Lord Bryon. Two hymns
were sung to open 3nd close the
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to the 23 members.
• • • •
Arts and Crafts Club
-Meets In Home of
An announcement was made
- Mrs. lIallie Purdotn
concerning the CWI• general The Arts and Crafts club met
meeting to be held October 21 at Wednesday afternoon at 2730 in
920 in the morning at the the home of Mrs. Hallie Purdorn,
church. Group three will be hos- 'Main Street. The afternoon was
tees. !spent in needlework.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr., gave Attending the meeting were
the devotional and Mrs. McKeel Mesdames Elmus Beale, Ronald
Churchill. Charlie Farmer, Jessie
Gatlin. George Gatlin, Ben Keys,
Kate Kirk. Elbert Lassiter, Melus
Linn. Los Miller. Cull Phillips,
J. T. Wallis. 0. C. Wells, L. M.
Overbey. and Misses Ca ppie
Beale. Mary Shipley and Emily
: Wear. A guest was Mrs., Claude
Farmer.
Mrs. Purdorn and Miss Kather-
ine Purdom served a dessert
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams plate to the guests..
of Memphis, Teens announce the • • • •
arrival of a little baby daughter. TURKEY MOTORISTS
born. Friday. October 10th at the FALLS ostnenscH, Va. arm
Methodist Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. _City Manager Lewis Z. John.
Williams have two other chit- ston has explained why he de-
dren, two little boys, Tripp and cided to allow police to use
Wyatt. Nhrs. Whams is the unmarked patrol cars:
former Jean Spann and the ma- "I never did like the theory it
ternal grand-parent are Mr. and going turkey hunting with sleigh
Mrs. Cross Spann of Murray. ( bells on." he said.







Mrs. Coyn Nance visited Mrs.
R. D. Key Monday mornipg.
Mrs. Warreri 'Sykes and Susan,
and Mrs. R. D. Key visited Mrs,,
Glynn Orr in Puryear Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Sykes
and Tommy. Mr. and Mrs. Onas
Thompson of puryear spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key and Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mr and Mrs. Ludie Malray
and Sharon. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Paschall, Mr and Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall and Mrs. Martha Pas-
chall were Sunday dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Pasrhall
in Murray.
Mrs. Glynn Orr. Mrs. Warren
Sykes, Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Mrs. George Jenkins visited Mrs.
Ella Morris and Zipora Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Barrett viii-
lied Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key and
family Saturday night.
Mrs. Iva Paschall and Donnie
visited Mr and Mrs. Hester
Brown Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs Billy Turner.
Steve and Brenda were dinner
guest of Mr and Mrs. Ruben
Fletcher Sunday.
Miss Joetta Weiher visited
Mr. Hugh Paschall Sunday night.
Mr Clay Cook and Mr. Arlin
Paschall visited Mrs. Ellen Cook
in General Hospital Sunday. Mrs.
Cook is not as well at this writ-
ing.
Mrs. Iva Paschall. Hugh and
Donnie visited Mrs. R D Ker
and Mrs. Warren Sykes Friday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd,
David arid. Jerry visited Mrs.
Maggie King Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr. Freddie
and Rickie spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Spann and
family.
Mr and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
family visited Mr and Mrs.
Ornan Paschall Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs Douglas Vandyke,
Mr and Mrs Ralph Galllmore,
Moon...
(Gontinutod from Page One)
Canaveral, if the position were
better at the time.
But the payload package also
Ts equipped with a homer to
fire the reverse roeket if it fails
to receive the signal from earth.
Sources close to the space test
had estimated earlier that
chances of a moon orbit were
70 to 80 per cent favorable if
the rocket attained free flight.
An hour after launching, the
Air Force said, 'Signals received
from the highly - instrumented
payload indicated that Pioneer is
proceeding on course at approxi-
mately the planned velocity."
Beyond Gravity Field
This, the Air Force said. Is
"the first man - made object
known to eacaoe the earth's
gravitation field."
. "Interpretation of data receiv-
ed is proceeding on schedule,"
the announcement said. "How-
ever. it must be emphasized that
there exist many difficulties and
Mr. and Mrs GenreesoJenkins.
Mr. and Mrs Clayton trorris. and
Mr. end Mrs Oman Paschall visi-
ted Mrs. Ella Morris and Zip-
ore Sunday efternonn
Mr. and Mrs_ Tell Orr and
sons visited Mrs Reubin Fletcher
Sunday roeht
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zinora
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Ross Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs R. D. Key visited
Mr and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
Stinday night.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Mrs.
Oman Paschall visited Mrs Ella
Morris Zioora Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Tell On visited Mrs. R.
D. Key Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Paschall visited
Mrs. Martha Paschall Sunday
nieht.
Mr. and Mrs Ludic Malray
visited his parents this past
week-end,
Mr and Mrs Ralph Gallimore
spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs Gaylon Morris.
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time lags in its analysis."
The Jodrell Bank telescope in
England reported signals from
Pioneer show ed it was on
course" .on its moon trip a half
hour af.er launching.
At .4:42 a.m. E.D.T., right on
the schedule nose, the 88-foot
rocket rose from its launching
stand with a red splash of ex-
haust and a throbbing roar.
At 4:58 am., the Air Force
announced success of all three
propulsion stages. This put the
payload fourth stage, with its
highly instrumented package, on
Its own in a bid to achieve a
historic free flight.
"The launching as now been
accomplished'," the Air Force
said.
"Additional information on the
progress of the test will be re-
ported as data is transmitted to
the tracking stations and is in
turn transmitted to a data re-
duction center for analysis."
Radio Signal Hoard
Eighteen minutes after the fir-
ing, 'MacKay Radio at. South-
amptoresLI., picked
signal
And the Pentagon announced
that the big Jodrell Bank radio-
telescope at 'Manchester, England,
had picked cap a tracking signal
from the moon rocket 10 minutes
alter it was fired.
The MacKay Radio signal,
piped into a telephone at she
New York bureau, started at a
high rAtch and then went up
higher before dropping down and
fading out.
"It sounds at times like a buzz
saw," said the editor who listen-
ed.
Five main tracking stations
across the world were pecking
Ise the moon rocket's signal
which were to be reduced at the
Space Technology Laboratory in
Califbrnia.
"This command has no further
operational responsibility for this
project," concluded the an-
nouncement by the Air Force
Misdle Test Center here
The journey to the rim of the
4-H
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HAZEL FFA
The Hazel Chapter of Future
Farmers of America and the Ha-
zel FHA received new American
Flags in a special presentation at
the school Monday.
Buford Hurt, state WOW man-
ager and James Parker, dist-
rict manager, made the presen-
tation to Gerald Owen and Nets
Gail Patton, FFA and FHA pre-
sidents respectively in behalf of
the Hazel WOW Camp No. 138.
Principal Guy Lovina received
the flag presented for the School
proper. At the close of the pro-
gram the entire student body re-




Nolan Jettcua to G. B. Jones
and Pauline Jones; lot. J. S. Lam-
kins to Owen Mckinney and
Bettie McKinney; 10 acres. Dan
C. Hutson to the Trustees of the
First Christian Church; lot. Way-
ne N. Geurin and Jessie E. Geu-
rin to B. K. Farris and Lejenia
Farris; lot.radio 
I Wayne N. Geurin to B. K. Far-
ris and Lejenia Farris; lot.
J. M. Burcham and Florence
Burcham to William James and
Lola James; 57 acres. W. C. But-
terworth and Freda C. Butter-
worth to E. C. Rickman and
Lucy Rickman; Yr interest io
house and lot.
John Ed Johnson and Joy
Johnson to Emma Dean' Lawson;
lot. Emma Dean Lawson and
Merritt Lawson, to Freeman
Johnson and Thelma Johnson,
lot.
W. B. Winchester to Douglas
Shoemaker and Louise Shoe-
maker; 7 acres. Fay Futrell and
and J. Futrell, Douglas Store-
maker and Louise Shoemaker
to G. R. Junes and Grace Jones;
194 acres in four tracts. 9
G. A. Snow and Verna Dell
Snow So Ed C. Rickman and
Lucy E. Rickrruin; lot.
•
•
moon, where It was hoped to
place the payload in a lunar
orbit, would take two and one-
half ars if all went welL
Farm Facts
- ROGRESS IN FORESTRY. In
recent weeks I have had an op-
purtuni• see a great deal -of
progress taking place in forestry
in all parts of the state. This is
as it should be because almost
all's of the state's area is classi-
fied as feFest land and full use of
sur resources cannot be made
withput taking this area Into con-
siderstron. Far too long have our
forests been neglected and abused.
Otie sign of progress was the
action of the recent legislature in
passing an enabling act to pro-
vide for state wide fire protec-
tion in the not-too-long future.
Then, there was the announce-
ment by the Kentucky Division of
Forestry that their goal of pra-
t ducing 25 million tree set-dings
annually is •about to be reacher
and nowt it will launch on the
second phase of producing double
that number.
Down in Hart County Improve-.
tnent Association, probably the
first in the stele. has been formed
in -promote -and encourage The ruli
protection' and utilizatioti -of their
forested areas. In recent months•
36 farm owners there have had
their timber "cruised" to deter-
mine the quanity and quality of
•-ee.
value can be established. The an-
nual Banker-Farmer Day in Mar'
County this year was devote:
entirely to forestry. The group
visited a 350 acre tract of land
that had been 'ruined by years of
constant misuse. It bought by a
conservatismst in 1952 for :ess
than $10 (if) per acre and isnow
being converted to a tree fprm.
'Already 51,000 seedlings have
been set.
Outstanding progress in forestry
is being made in eastern Ken-
tucky. Perry County land awn-
ers set over 770 thousand trees
last spring to win' the top honor
in the state for their effort.
FROM DESOLATION TO
CONSERVATION. Of all the
human efforts put frowtrd ts're-
forest Kentucky mountains the
results cannot compare with the
natural restocking that is, taking
place. When I first started work
in eastern Kentucky over twenty.,
years ago I was distressed by the,
sight of the many corn fieldsoon
the steep mopntain sides, left une
pretected from the ravages of
erosion during the winter A few
'days ago I again drove sihrough
an-a—was impress-
ed with the millions of popular
trees thatare coming back on the
hillsides Seldom' did I. see eorn
except on the level bottom-lands.
where yields are exarptionally
E sod
'.ancy Grubbs has
unanie to attend schOol for
eral days due to an injured
recently caused by a fall
her bicycle






Miss Julia Chrism a n spent
Wednesday.night with Miss Jan-
ice Alton.
A household shower was given
Mr. and Mrs Terry Sykes at
the home of her parents Mr and
Mrs. Noble Cannady. Friday night.
Mr. Woodward Wilson of Paris
visited Mr. Gilbert Sanders. Fri-
day evening Mr Sanders is ser-
iously ill and was carried to the
General Hospital. Friday night.
Mr. Harold Wilson spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. William -Cherry
and children. Hopkinsville. Ky.,
were week-end visitors of Mr.
and Mrs Rupert Sanders. also
were among the many visitors
of Mr Gilbert Sanders.
Mr 'and Mrs. Chester Csnady
And. tortuLz_ AXe-Plarining to move
bear Paris in the future. Mr. Ca-
nada" is employed a t Groves
School in Paris.
Mr. Jim Freeland visited his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Mason





* LAST' TIMES TONITE
"FORT DOBBS"
AND WALT DISNEY'S
"SECRETS OF LIFE"- Color
SUNDAY!
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S
ROCK HUDSON 'JENNIFER JONES •VITTORIO DE SICA
Ciniger..A...SccovE
* OPEN 12:40 - FEATURES AT 1:20 - 4:2i - 7:30 *
The Lynn trove cna p• r
Future Homemakers of Amer
met Munday. Oct. 6 in the sti.
hall for their regular more...
meeting.
A member was elected to re-
present the chapter at the dis-
rict meeting. She was Peggy Mal-;
ler.
A skit was presented by one',
of the members, which was en-1
titled -Rainbow around the
World."
The chapter trio. Judy Whit-
low, Dianne Morton and Reda
Brandon. Also another member
Janice Cook sang Rainbow aro-
und the World", Furuculi, Funi-
cula. and "My Old Kentucky
Home". Judy Whitlow sang
"Wearing of the Green". They
were accompanied by Glenda
Cooper at the piano.
Judy McNeely and Shine, Las-
siter led in some Teter:el-,
• -1
4-H News
• Officers for the Ktrksey Sen-
1or-4-"H Club this year are Honey
Bazzell. President; Eva McCallon,
Vice-president; Bettie Smith,
Secretary; Rheanet ta Parker,
Treasurer; Betty Adams. report-
er; Janice Bazzell, Songleader;
and Stella Adams, Recreation.
The Club held their second
regular _meeting :at October first
with • President Nancy Bazzell
presiding.
Sandra Bedwell and Lillie Har-
rison led the club in pledges to
the flag, and Bettie Smith was
I. charge of the devitional.
aJanice Bazzell directed the
club in stings, and Stella Adams
led the devotional.
'Mrs. Wrather and Mr. Sims
were present., They talked to the
. '-"up about achievement Re-














311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
YOU CAN HAVE A
FLOWER-FRESH HOME
Now all of West Kentucky can enjoy the unequaled
services of the world famous DURACLEAN Com-
pany, just by calling Jim Johnson at
Phone 1587
* * *
A complete mobile Duraclean truck will come to
your home — with new and modern equipment and
test facilities, to service your rugs, furniture, auto
and other fine fabrics — all at amazingly low prices.
* * *
* DURACLEAN * DURAPROOF
* DURASHIELD * ,SPOTCRAFT
-- Your Satisfaction Guaranteed —
RIGHT NOW!
the scientific way!





for use same day!
Imagine! Now you row
Isou• rugs and upholster/ cf•esysd
of Sons*, vs* ffs•on A. some dos,





PHONE 1587 MURRAY, KY.
4
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